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Magnetic and Gravity Concentration Tests on a Sample
of Iron Ore from the West Canadian
Collieries Limited, Blairniore, Alberta,:,

A shipment of one bag of iron ore, net weight
70 pounds, was received at the Mines Branch Laboratories
on December 8, 195

It was submitted by Mr. W. Bird,

General Manager, West Canadian Collieries Limited, Blair
more, Alberta

'=. 2.

c

In his letter, Mr. Bird said, in part, that the
shipment was a mixture of samples of No 1 9 a etaririel sample
from the 34 foot bed, and No 2 2 a channel sample from the

6 foot bed, in the face of the drift0
Location or t he Proert:
The correspondence stated that the location of the

property was in the N0E0 1/4 L0S0 10, section 22, township B,
Range 3, west of the Fifth Meridian, in southwestern Alberta.

Geologically, the beds are located in the basal
Belly River sandstones,,

eof t he 3

1gat ion

In correspondence covering the shipment, Mr. 'Bird
asked for a complete analysis of the sample and concentration
tests to determine whether titanium (present as ilmenite)
could be separated, and if not would the titanium content be
detrimental in the process of smelting the ore and to the
quality of the steel and east iron produeed
He also asked for advice, In reference to titanium,
for the best method of separating titanium from iron ore and
whro this is now being done,
Character of the Ore
The ore, as received, consisted of rust 2o!fl
fragments of

rock,. Some of the fragments were covered with

yellow to brown patches,, The whole sample appeared to be

I

3
severely weath@red and oxidized,,
Polished sections were prepared from selected
specimens of the shipment and were examined microscopically.

In one polished section s gangue is very subordinate
,

in amount and consists of occasional.,more or less equi
dimensional particles of quartz scattered tbrough massive
granular magnetite, Fig. l. In another polished surface
gangue material preponderates and is composed of sub -angular
to angular fragments of quartz cemented by fine-grained
carbonate material.

In this section the metallic mineralization

occurs in the fine carbonate matrix, Fig 2
.

Metallic Minerals
Magnetite predominates in the polished sections
with small amounts of

lto (irontitaniurn oxide, P000T102)

and hematite also visible., These two minerals are not intimately
and fipei.yptorgrown wmagnetite, however, but substitute
here and there for grains - of the latter mineral, Fig. l In
the section of massive magnetite, the individual grains probably
average about 125 microns (.100 +150 mesh) In size s while those
in the sparsely mineralized sections are, perhaps, a bit sznallor,

1c

Typical field of massive magnetite (1igitz'ey)
showing a grain of hematite (U), ilmenite ()
and gangue (medium grey grain near centre)
polishing pits are dark grey to black and the
white square represents a 200T71er mesh screen
opening.
Magnification, X150

Lç

0

Shows an avorae field In poiihed section of
sparsely d1a3enhinated magnetite(white) in fine
carbonate matrix (dark grey rough suxface)
which also embe.s fragments of quartz (medium
grey smooth surface); straight black lines are
polishing scratches, and white square is a
200Tyler mesh screen opening,,
Manifioation, XEO

= Page 6
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Sampling and, Ana is:

The sample was weighed, and after selecting samples
for microscopic examination, the ore was crushed to minus 1/4
inch and a head sample was cut on a. zones sampler The
remainder was bagged for investigative purposes
The head sample was analysed and was. found to contain:

Iron (Fe)
Titanium dioxide (T102)
Manganese (Mn)
Phosphorus (P)
Sulphur (B)

I

5076 per cent
7,.20
0.24
0,,017

small portion of the head sample was submitted to
the spectrographic laboratory for determination of the elements

present. These, in order of decreasing abundance, were reported
as follows:

Major constituent:
Minor constituent:
Strong trace:
I

I

Iron
Silicon
Titanium

Trace: Magnosium,lead, tin s aluminium, nickel s
vanadium, molybdenum, copper, manganese,
zinc, cobalt-,
Faint trace: Boron, chromium, silver,, oa1oium

I

I

pvestigation Procedug

The ore wao concentrated magnetically at different
grinds by two different types of magnetic separators.
Gravity concentration tests were made by concentrating the ore, ground to different sises., on a Wilfisy table,,
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION:
Test No. ,

Minus78—
- iff
10 7
to Minus 2-W Me

Grinds from
the

The results indicated that the grinds of minus 10

to minus 48 mesh were too coarse, IiIuoh gangue was found in
the concentrates attached to magnetite as middling grains, and

I

many magnetits grains were not free of each other. Thus,
these concentrates were too low in iron and too high in titanium dioxide and.. gangue
At grinds to minus 100, 150 and 200 mesh, the concentrate assayed 6214, 6257 and 6i92.. per cent iron and 445p
4003 and 3,,83 per cent titanium dioxide 0 respectively, with
decreasing recoveries of iron, 776, 76,6 and 697 per cent.
The recovery of titanium dioxide in the concentrates decreased
with finer grinding 0 366 9 335 and 292 per cent, respectively,,
Non-magnetic iron in the tailing increased with the
finer grinding,

-

S
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Test No. 2

gptic Concentration by the Jefy
Steffensen Machine.

This machine has a rougher and cleaner section, In
which the magnetic field of each can be varied by varying the
current to the electromagnets, The rougher concentrate

18

upgraded in the cleaner section,
The ore s ground to minus 100 mesh q produced a concentrate which assayed as follows.Iron
Titanium dioxide
Silica
insoluble

*

624 per cent
4q08
2,61
716

The recovery of Iron in the concentrate was 649 per
cent with a ratio of concentration of 1951 This concentrate
contained 288 per cent of the titanium dioxide In the feed.
Test No.

Steffensen Machine of ore Ground to
Minus 200 Mesh.

The concentrate assayed as follows
Iron
Titanium dioxide
Silica
Insoluble

657 per cent
352
l59
4044

The recovery of iron in the concentrate was 627
per cent with a ratio of concentration of 2004g10 The concentrate contained 237 per cent of the titanium dioxide in the

$

$

feed the titanium dioxide analysis of 3,52 per cent being the
10W08t

of all the tests
Test No ,, 4.

able of Feed Sized b S cr ee n i ng Q
Ground to Minus 100 Mosh

The screen fractions were:
100 +150 mesh
150 4200
200

is
go

The concentrates assayed:
Iron s
Ti02
Per cent Per cent

I

100 +150 mesh cone,
150 +200
19
U
200

5,192
4,02
4,,91

595
636
62,8

The combined concentrates assayed. (by calculation):
6118 per cent
5,,25
25].
11.0

Iron
Titanium dioxide
Silica
Insoluble

The recovery of iron was 5088 per cent,, with a
ratio of concentration of 203:1Q

The concentrate contained

35,34 per cent of the titanium dioxide in the feed
The middling and tailing assayed as follows:
Tail
Fr cent)

$

- Iron
Titanium dioxide

55,46
8O17

4438
741

10o71
12?7

3841
5189

the distribution being:
Iron
Titanium dioxide

10

$

Test

00o

Gr avity C oncentra ion by the Wilt
of Ore Ground to Minus 200 Mesh,

The products assayed as follows , :
Iron T102
( P er C ent

Table concentrate
Table middling
Table tailing

4,,55
64m5
572 707
460 675

1,,66

Ins ol

584.

The recovery of iron in the table concentrate was
16,,56 per cent with a ratio of concentration of 767l The
concentrate contained 9.13 per cent of the titanium dioxide in
the feed.

I

and 83

87

The table tailing contained 762 per, cent of the iron
per cent of the titanium dioxide in the feed,,

and Conclusions-

The results of the investigation indicated that the
best grade of concentrate was recovered by magnetic concentration of a sample of the ore ground to minus 200 mesh. using
the JeffreySteffensen type of machine
If a lower grade of concentrate is acceptable a
slightly higher recovery of iron could be obtained by the
Crockett type of machine s which does not reject the middling

product, It picks up the manetica1ly weaker particles which
contain mixtures of magnetite ilmenite and gangue in varying
amounts0

1].

S

W'icc j
The,,gravity concentration tests Indicated that
this method would not be satisfactory., due to the loss of.
magnetic iron In the slime portion-of the feed, and to the
fact that less titanium dioxide was rejected by this
method,
The difficulty of rejecting ilmenito by magnetic
concentration leads to the conclusion that i

must be

attached to the magnetite, as the minus 200 mesh concentrate
assayed 3,52 per cent of titanium dioxide This amount of
titanium dioxide in the concentrate may make It unacceptable
as feed to the blast furnace, unless it could he nixed with
some other raw iron ore or concentrate to bring the overall

I

titanium diodde content of the mixture below 10 per cent0
The microscopic examination of the polished sections
Indicated that the largest grains of magnetite appear to be in
the range of minus 100 plus 150 mesh, and it Is expected that
ore similar to that received in this shipment would require
grinding to minus 100 mesh,,
Microscopic examination of the minus 100 mesh
concentrates, obtained by both the Crockett; and Jeffrey
Steffenoen methods of magnetic concentration, shoved that
gangue was present in the concentrates, Particles of gangue
were seen with attached magnetite and with tiny 1nolus1on
of magnetite appearing as dots scattered on the surfaces of

..S

2

the grains of gangue

When the ore was ground to minus

200 mesh, the gangue In the concentrates had the same mode

of occurrence but the quantity appears to have been reduced
by finer grinding,
Finer grinding liberates more of the non-magnetic
Iron ? present as grains of hematite and also as the yellow- ,
brown to dark brown earthy oxide., limonite,, Most of limonite
is of slime size and gives a yellow-brown colour' to the tailing
water., The loss of nonmagnetIo iron varies from 20 to 30
per cent at grinds Of minus 100 to minus 200 mesh. The ore
represented by this sample appears to be severely weathered
by oxidationp indicating that It may have been takenfrom or

I

-

near the surface of the deposit,, Unless the extent and
character of the ore 'body is known to be similar in grade to
that of the shipment s a representative sample of the depositor of the proposed mill feed should also be investigated in
order to verify the results to be expected in practice,,
In. those cases whore ordinary ore dressing methods
fail s the only succossful crnercial method of separating Iron
from titanium is by fusion, with a reducing agent (coke or
coal) in an electric furnace,, Howeverp at present this treatment is only economical whore the ore contains around 35 per
cent T10, so that this process cannot be applied to the

-

•1

present ore.,

It appears therefore that this ore can only be

I

exploited by finding a market for an iron concentrate s
the iron concentrate 'to be produced magnetically., and to
contain as little TiO2 as possible,
It is generally considered that When the assay
of the iron concentrate approaches 3 per cent of titanium,
dioxide, it can only be marketed under the most propitious
circumstances. The specified analysis of the products to
be sold is governed by contract negotiations The operating
companies do not like to purchase a raw material which
would disrupt their established metallurgical practice,
It may be possible to blend a product containing titanium
with other ores or concentrates containing little or no
titanium to reduce the titanium content of the mixture and
produce a feed suitable for the blast furnace,,
The results of this investigation apply only to
the ore submitted in the shipment,

•1
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Commercial Treatment of Ti tai

aring or es .
a

The following notes are appended to this report
in order to provide some general information on the treatment of ores containing titanium0
At the Maclntyre titaniferous magnetite operation
near Tahawus New York State 9 UOSOA.O, (a property of the
National Lead Cornpany) D the ore contains approximately 17
per cent titanium dioxide and 35 per cent iron g The
concentrating process Includes coarse crushing the ore with
magnetic cobbing, followed by regrinding the coarse
magnetic concentrate and magnetically concentrating it by
Crockett Wet Magnetic machines The iron concentrate is
--

sintered for use as iron ore. The nonmagnetio material
is bydrosizod 9 the finest particles are floated to recover

ilmenite which Is shipped to the pinent plants.., The coarse
material from the hydrosizers is retreated by tables and
magnetic separators which produce additional Ilmenito
concentrate. The ilmenite concentrates contain about 45
per cent titanium dioxide and 34 per cent iron,, The iron
sinter contains about 50 per cent iron and 10 per cent
titanium dioxide.
About onehalf of the magnetite concentrates
were stock-piled because of insufficient market and the
remainder was sintered and sold at a discount because of

15
the high titanium dioxide content
An example of exploitation of an iron property

In which titanium is present in the ore, is that of the
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation, which owns and operates
a property at Star Lake, 1bw York State, UOSOAQ
Sinter is produced which contains from 61 to 62
per cent iron and 1.,5 to 25 per cent titanium dioxide.
This sinter is shipped to the Company°s various iron and
steel plants and blended with other ores to reduce the
titanium dioxide content of the blast furnace feed,,

In Canada, the Quebec Iron and Titanium Corporation
(jointly owned by the Kennscott Copper Corporation and the
New Jersey Zinc Company) produces a titanium dioxide concentrate, as a slag, and metallic, iron at their plant at Sorel,

in the Province of Quebec The operation is one of reduction
in electric furnaces.
An account of their operations has been published
in the Engineering and Mining Journal, references: March
1951, page 76, title, "New Smelter Gives the. Titanium
Industry a Lift and March 1952, page 72, "Worlds Major
Titanium Mine and Smelter Swing into Full-Scale ?roductlon!o
Their ore is said to contain 35 per cent titanium
dioxide and 40 per cent Iron, as hematite.

16

f

By the electric furnace process the titanium is
concentrated In the slag which assays approximately 70 per

cent titanium dioxide and is exported for use in the pigment
Industry.
The metallic iron is purified, and cast into billets
or pigs for use In the Iron and steel Industry, as the
titanium content In it is very low,

.
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LETAIM OF Th1VESTAT1VE TESTS-*

Te st No. J
The feeds for this test consisted of 500 gram

samples of the ore, which had been crushed to pass the
following screens 10, 20, 48, 100, 150 and 200 mesh.
The 3amples were concentrated by a Crockett, wet
belt type, laboratory-size., magnetic separator This
machine has a permanent magnet and is without any means of
varying the strength Of the magnetic field. In consequence,
all magnetic particles are recovered in the concentrate,

together with many particles of gangue having inclusions of
.

magnetite. Occasional grains of barren gangue are sometimes
trapped among magnetic grains and are carried into the
concentrate.
The six samples of ore were concentrated

separately, producing a magnetic concentrate and a nonmagnetic tailing from each,,
A microscopic examination of each concentrate was
made and this disclosed that the coarser particles in the
samples ground to pass 10. 0 20, and 48 mesh contained much
gangue material as middling grains and indicate4 'that the
magnetite grains were not freed of gangue in th3coarser
frments0 Much of the attached gangue was of a rusty brown
colour Indicating presence of oxidized iron.

I
Minus 100 Mesh Concentrate
To the unaided eye this concentrate appeared quite
black In colour s but under the microscope much gangue was
seen as particles with coarse to very Line Inclusions of
magnetite. The finest particles of magnetite appeared free
and clean0 Some grains had a rusty appearance. The slime
tailing remaining In suspension Imparted a yellow-brown colour
to the tailing water. Some grains of barren quartz were also
seen In the concentrate,
Minus. 150 Mesh Concentrate
The magnetic grains were mostly free at this size.
Gangue was present as grains with email inclusions of magnetite
as tiny dots on the surfaces. Occasional middling grains of
magnetite and gangue were seen, and a considerable number of
small rusty patches were observed on the grains of magnetite0
Minus 200 Mesh Concentrate
To the unaided eye, this concentrate appears the
blackest of all the concentrates. The microscopic examination
shows that most of the brown coloured material Is absent,
Gangue Is present as in the prevIously described concentrates,
Gangue appears to be loss abundant in this concentrate. The
small Inclusions of magnetite In the grains of gangue are of
sufficient size to bring them Into the concentrate
This concentrate appears to be the cleanest of the
-

six concentrates recovered by the Crockett machine,,
The products of the tests were analysed, with results
reported as follows:

19

Results Test No,

lo

Sub-test No. 1 Minus 10 Mesh Ore:
Weight,
AnaL
Product
sr
cent
per
Fe
T1dj SiO2 Insol0
cent
lOOoO 498O 6,,54
Feeds
Mag3 cone, 830 5547 610 757 131
17O 22,,14 869
Tailing

DistributionJRatiO of
per cent j ConcenT102 ftration
Fe

11

10O0
000
707 4
924
76 226

Subtost_No< 2 _Minus 20 Mesh _Ore:
FeedG
1100.0
1000 149-n25 , 6 O 7
Mag0 Colic" 772 5676 579 621 121 890
110
228 23,76, 992
Tailing

1A

12O:1

10000
665 129:1
1 3305,

Subtest No, 3 Minus 48 Mesh Ore:
FeedG
1O0O 10000
10000 47.,26 723
538 4097 1008 821 488 1052: .L
656 591
Mag 0 Conc.
l79 512
344 2462 1075
Tailing

S

Sub-test No, 4 Minus 100 Mesh Ore:
1000 1000
[ 10000 4739 719
Feed
56 1 6 169:1
592 6214 445 2,,90 722 776
Mag0 cone.
224 634
408 2598 11.17
Tailing
Sub-test No,, -5 _ Minus_150 Mesh
10000 10000
1000 4883 719
Feed
3305 167g1
598 6257 4O6 25 571 766
Mag0 Cone
234 665
40.2 2840 1189
Tailing
0

Sub-test No. 6 _ Minus _200 Mesh Ore:
Mag cone,,
Tailing

0o0.4.57I6T
546 6192 3,,83186
454 525 117J

6937
50

o0
29,2
70.8

183:1

e Calculated,
It was noted that finer grinding increased the loss
of nonmagnetic iron in the tailings0

0

20

f

The following additional analyses were made on
the concentrates:

Analysis., er Gent

Mesh
01.016

0.374

20

0. 015

0.359

O21

48

0014

0,216

0.22

lOO

0012

0,185

022

150

0016

0,146

200

0012.

0012

Test No.:, 2

MneticConceatn0

P. sample of ore, ground to minus 100 mesa D was
concentrated by a JeffreySteffensen double drum, laboratory

-

size machine
This machine differs from the Crockett machine by
having a rougher and a cleaner section The magnetic field
is produced by electromagnets in the drums, and can be
controlled, within the limits of the machine, by varying the
current to the magnets of each drum,
In concentrating the ore, the machine is operated
by controlling the flow of water to each compartment and by
adjusting the current to the magnets,, In the rougher section,

the current was held at the miaximum (for this machine) of 25

amperes, and in the cleaner section the current was reduced
to lO ampere..,
The products of the teat weres a cleaner concentrate,
middling, and tailing Samples of each product were analysed
with results as follows:

Results:
Weight,
Product. per
cent
FeedO
Mag Conec,
Middlings
Tailings
.

Pnalyels,
S

100OO4935
5131 624
12.34 5727

565 282

Distribu1øx4Ratjo of
per cent I Concen'
oL, Fa M02 tration

727
408 261 7,,16
1130
l040

100,10 10010
649 2838 195:1
143 1902
208
520
J

Calculated
Current to the Rougher, 2.5 amperes
Current to the Cleaner, l0 ampere0
Test No, 3.

tioConcoraton0

In this test, Test Nor, 2 was repeated with a sample
or ore ground to minus 200 mesh and concentrated by the Jeffrey
Steffensen machine.
The products of the test were: a cleaner concentrate,
middling, and tailing. Samples of each product wore analysed
with results as follows:

22
Results:
Weight
Product
per
Feede
100000
Nag, Conc.. 48,,93
12.35
Middling
3872
Tailing

Analysis.
pr
cent

i oErro3TTTFri5T

51,.,28 7,,27
65,7
352
60,,53 983
3041 11.19

Calculated.

1,59 1 4.44

Distribuo
per cent
1000 1000
627 237
146 167
227T59,9 6

Ratio of
Concentration
2,,04-0-1

0

Current to the Rougher, 25 ampere
Current to the Cleaner, ,10 .ampere,
It was noted in the two tests Nos. 2 and 3 that the

finer grind (minus 200 mesh) produced the highest grade of
concentrate, 6597 per cent iron, but the recovery of iron was
lowered from 649 per cent of the iron (In Test No. 2) to 627
.

per cent. The content of titanium dioxide In the concentrate
was 352 per cent, the lowest of all the magnetic concentrates
produced in the investigation, but It is expected that it is
still too high to be. commercially acceptable, unless the concen-

trate could be mixed with other material (ore or concentrates)

containing little or no titanium,
In comparing the results of Test Nos, '2 and 3 with
Test No,, 1, subtests. Nos0 4 and 6, in which the ore 'was ground
to approximately the same degree of fineness, the conoen
trate do not differ very much as to grade In Test No. 2 and sub
test No. 4

(inus 100 Mesh Ore),, The difference In the

recoveries of iron of approximately 12 per cent represents the

•1

amount of the middling rejected from the concentrate in Test
No 2

In Test No,, 3 the grade of concentrate is 3B per cent

23
higher in iron than sub-test No. 6, with rejection of a
higher grade of middling,
Test No, 4

Gravity Concentration0

A sample of the ore was ground to minus 100 mesh
and screened on a 150 mesh screen. The minus 150 mesh
material was screened on a 200 mesh screen.

The resulting

screen fractions were:
100 +150 mesh ore
150 +200
if
.=200

The plus 200 mesh fractions were concentrated on
a Wilfley table, producing a table concentrate, middling
and tailing from each, The two concentrates were sampled
for analysis and the middlings and tailings from each were
dried, combined,and ground to minus 200 mesh.

This minus

200 mesh material was combined with the original minus 200
mesh fraction and tabled0 From this feed, a table concentrate., middling and tailing were produced. The table tailing

consisted of three parts which were designated, sand tailing,
slime tailing, and slime overflow tailing, Each of the
products was sampled and analysed.
During the test, it was noted that the tailizg
water was a yellowish-brown colour from suspended slime
particles. Some of this material was sampled and analysed,

24
and wae found to contain

-

Iron
Titanium dioxide

5833 per cent
569

In practice this slimed material would be lost in
the tailing by either magnetic or gravity concentratiOnc It
indicated that the ore contained in addition to viib1e
ra1nof hematite, the finesied oxide coinmonl:r known as
limonite While it was not apparent in the po].:Lhod ection
much was seen attached to the coarser-sized paricies of
magnetite and gangue rnlnera:ls
Results, Table Concentration,,
Product
.

per
iceit

100 1 00
Feed
Concc -100 +150 rneah 2420
Conc. 150 --200
i064
9 0 16
Cone, 200
44 00
Combined Cone °s
Mdddling
Tailing, Sands
Tailing, Slimes.
Tailing Slime 0 9 flow
Combined_tailinga
Combined tailing arid
MiddIing G
Calculated.

10 ,, 22
1285
20 ,
12,,,80
4578

per
cent
cTF
5290 654
595 5,,92 295
636 402 195
628 491 2>08

p€t cont

Lratioi

:ioo 0 ooi0000

LL
'2 7 , 2211 21, 101
6 O 55 941
884 1279
6o8$10o91
6.-57 10o87
1

61,18 525 21
5546 817
47O8 638
453 7G0

1071

i2.7

I7O43

2340

384l

51O89

38,7 765

44O38

i7, Z

56.00 14g04011055

49l2i 6466

_ 25
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The results of the table concentration test
indicated that titanium dioxide was not separated as
completely as by tests u8ing maietio concentration,.
The table gave lower grades of concentrates and a lower
recovery of iron. The siailer magnetic particles are

carried into the tailing, whereas by magnetic concentration they would report in the concentrate.'
Test No. 5.'Gravity Concentration.
A sample of ore was ground to minus 200 mesh

and concentrated on a Wilfiey tale
The products from the teat were a table concon
•

trate, middling, sand tailing, time tailing,and slime
overflow tailing.
The products were sampled and analysed,with
the following results:

f
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Resulta:
Product

Weight
per

Analysi 5D
er cent

Distribution, Ratio d'
per cent
Concen

I

£

Feed
Concentrate
Middling

10000 51,,28 727
1302 645 4,55 1o66 584
642 57,,2 707

100000 100000
9,.13 767:I
1656
724
7000

Tailing sands
Tailing slimes
Tailing slimes o"flow

2113 528 651
5145 497 667
2798 424 703

2200 21,21
301,82 32r,34
23,,38 30.32

Combined tailings

8056 480 675

7620 83-,87

Combined middling and
tailings

8698 t14807 678

83,,441 9087

Calculated.

The concentrate assayed 645 per cent iron, but the
recovery of iron in it was only 16,,56 per cent of the iron in
.

the feed, 762 per cent of the iron would be lost in the tailing0
Tests Nos. 4 and 5 indicated that table concentration
would not be as satisfactory a method of recovering the iron as
would magnetic concentration,..
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